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From Code to Customer. Join the Apple Developer Program to reach customers around the world on the App
Store for iPhone, iPad, Mac, Apple Watch, Apple TV, and iMessage, and on the Safari Extensions Gallery.
Apple Developer Program - Apple Developer
Apps for iPhone Get your apps ready for the next level.
Apple Developer
1st gen and 3G: 3.5 in (89 mm) 3:2 aspect ratio, scratch-resistant glossy glass covered screen, 262,144-color
TN LCD, 480 Ã— 320 px at 163 ppi, 200:1 contrast ratio
iPhone - Wikipedia
Apple Footer * iPhone X R and X S pricing is after trade-in of iPhone 7 Plus. Additional trade-in values
available for a limited time only and require purchase of a new iPhone, subject to availability and limits.
Apple
The easiest way to upgrade to the latest iPhone. Join the iPhone Upgrade Program to get the latest iPhone
every year, low monthly payments, and AppleCare+.
iPhone - Apple
iOS (formerly iPhone OS) is a mobile operating system created and developed by Apple Inc. exclusively for
its hardware. It is the operating system that presently powers many of the company's mobile devices,
including the iPhone, iPad, and iPod Touch.
iOS - Wikipedia
Embarcadero is a social community site which connects people who are interested in embarcadero products
and also user can access product info, new & events. Embarcadero helps to create blog, gain knowledge,
experience, job opportunities and code sharing.
Recent blog posts - Embarcadero Community
Citrix User Group Community (CUGC) Join this new online community of technology professionals dedicated
to helping members and their businesses excel through education, knowledge-sharing, networking and
influence.
Welcome to the Citrix Community - Citrix
Queensland government should embrace robotics and automation: QUT. A new report from QUT
recommends that the Queensland government place more resources into robotics and automation if it is to ...
Latest Topics | ZDNet
Help and support for the Microsoft Outlook app on PC, Mac, and mobile. Find how-to articles, watch video
tutorials, and get the most out of your Office 365 subscription.
Outlook help - Office Support
The Symantec Email Security.cloud App and Add-on for Splunk collects data from Symantec Email
Security.cloud and then uses the power of Splunk to give you aggregated and individual visualizations for
email threat landscape targeting your organization.
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Developers Overview | Symantec Connect
Conference Program. For additional pre and post conference programming, please check the Additional
Programming page. Separate registrations apply.
Conference Program / 29th Annual FIRST Conference
The official SAP Community. Search the Questions and Answers, read the latest blog posts and review the
curated content on the topic pages.
SAP Community Home
The next generation of Creative Cloud is here. New apps. New features. New ways to create. It's everything
you need to go from dreaming to doing. The next generation of Creative Cloud is here. New apps. New
features. New ways to create. It's everything you need to go from dreaming to doing. The next
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